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ISE women arc beginning now to
Wf think of Spring and Summer fash-

ions, for the warm days will be
here before one knows it, and there is' nothing quite like having seasonable
gowns ready to put on the moment they
are needed. There arc other reasons this

; year, too. why women should have their
; dressmaking under way. Hand work Is to

be the sine qua non of all llgljt Summer
dresses, and as this is to bo had only at

.Lhjgh prices in the shops, the woman of
moderate allowance will have to do it

. herself, and begin right early if her ward-
robe Is to be of any size whatever.

The exclusive importations from abroad
which are being displayed in the finer
shops reveal many secrets' of what foreign

" anodistes arc preparing for their million-
aire patrons, and what Is true of silken
and wool fabrics is equally true of the
new wash materials. They arc exquisite-
ly supple in their weaves, and are of a
3lber that almost rivals the spider's web
itself. Shecrness is another very notable
characteristic, except, of course, in the
linens. The latter, however, seem to have
at least 25 different weights, and all par-
take of that desirable homespun effect
which makes them wash so readily and
successfully.

Embroidered linens have first to be con-
sidered among modish fabrics. They will
be more in evidence than ever this Sum-
mer,, and even at this early date hand-
some dress patterns of natural colored
and pure white linen are marked at fig-
ures ranging from $10 to J35. These show
heavily embroidered borders of flowers
done in satin stitch with a plastron em- -

Some Little Family. Attentions Count
Most Is That of Every Other Member.

home has just saved me,""T remarked a young business man
who had fought his way uo

against big odds from a house-to-tfou-

"salesman to the manager of a big con-cer- n.

"It it hadn't been for the comfort
of staying here aud being treated like one
of the family, and at the same time hav- -
ing liberty to do things the way I like
to, I should have married the first girl
who came along, with a big that
both of us would have been miserable for
the rest of our lives."

In this little speech lies the keynote
to successful family life and the

influence which it exerts. To
have always an air of affection .and
.interest about the home and still to
have each member of- - the household
consider the rights of every other mem-lv- r,

results In an ideal clrc'c of people
to whom llfo is a Increasing
joy, and who are always able to meet
the world with a smile.

Is this ideal state of affairs such
an impossible one to .arrive at. It is
accomplished by paying attention to the
little courtesies and kindnesses of every-
day life, no one of which is too small to
be overlooked by any one person. And
this is true In a small family as In a
large one, in narrow quarters as in spa--

apartments. Thero must be thought- -
fulness on the part of all and a general
desire not to Interfere in a curious way
with the going and coming of any "of "the
others.

"With husband and wife the very first
harmonics are established by a wife's
doing in her power to aid her
liusband in carrying out his work, ccn-leri-

her interests in helping to be
successful rather than in outside matters
which do not in any .way connect them-
selves with the foundation of every real
Jiome the money which keeps the butch-jer- 's

and the baker's and the furnlturc--jnaker- 's

bills paid. In these day. of
--strenuous grabbing lor the powerful dol-
lar, all the and business men's
tenergles arc obliged to be fostered for
business life, and a wire has an infinite
number of little ways in which to render
small attentions that are of invaluable
service to him.

Unimportant as it may seem, the break-
fast hour is a very decisive time of day.
'and a wife should respect It as such by
not bringing up household or social cares.
These 'should always be discussed after
and not before the day's work, which oc-
cupies a man's beet .thoughts' during
early morning hours. Sorrows and petty
grievances have to be laid aside as the

pleccment and accompanying collars and

Next in favor are the embroidered lawns
and batistes. Dull cotton thread affects
the designs on these materials, giving the
look of embossed work rather than em-
broidery, the flowers and vines seeming to
rise from the filmy fabrics. .More beauti-
ful still are the French batistes that show
cut-o- ut embroideries which look for all
the world like fine Alencon laces. Deli-
cate thread colorings and pure white pre-
vail instead of rainbow tints In the most
sought for materials for tub dresses. Last
and most costly of the diaphanous em-
broideries are the organdies with hand-wroug- ht

borders of Empire wreaths or
garlandings and edges of scalloping in
marguerite or tulip design.

But the machine made Hamburgs, both
on fine lawns and on French batiste,
stand comparison with even the most per-
fect hand embroideries,, arid they are
to be used in unlimited quantities. CoJ-or- ed

Hamburgs. too, will be a feature of
the Summer fashions, but they must
show subdued pastel colorings, and not
the vivid hues seen ten years ago. "Where
a complete gown of machine-mad- e em-
broidery is an impossibility, delicately
patterned Hamburg Insertions and edg-
ings will be mingled with soft colored
chambrays.

If plain materials form the foundation
of the tub frocks they are invariably set
off either by Insets of Jacc or by simple
disc embroideries and a touch here and
there of Valenciennes lace. Irish lace
figures largely on all the first model linen
suits, though much of it is not the gen-
uine crochet, but a mercerized imitation,
made usually from braidings. On the
handkerchief lawns and, batistes for af

Important Each Member Must Bcspcct tlc Privacy
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new day breaks, and cheerfulness must
bo tho watchword of the breakfast table.
Nor is it well to talk too much, for noth-
ing dissipates strength more than talk-
ing, and many a man has failed In busi-
ness life quite as much through the ef-
fects of his wife's Incessant gabble as
Xrom his own wordy delays.

jvnotner little attention which counts
much in making a man appreciate his
home is to be alwnvs nf htc
when he has unusual duties to perform
11 mere is a special piece of business
that has to be attended to early In themorning, a wife plinnM Jv m iiorsnir
too. and making sure that ht hmnkfast
is served "hot and appetizing. Or when
tne order Is reversed and he comes in
late, a glass of milk and some dainty loft
from dinner never falls to find an appe-
tite, while the attention is much more
appreciated than the food. Equally. Is It
true that every one who is busy during
the day wants his meals at regular
hours, and not served 15 or 20 minutes
later than they arc expected.

But tho wife should not be alone In
paying little attentions of this sort The
husband has quite as large a share to
contribute on his side. In fact, little at-
tentions are even-mor- e indispensable to a
woman than to a man. A mast essential-thoughtfulnos-

is an occasional bit of fin-
ery brought home unexpectedly to her.
or falling this, a man should make sure
that his wife has her recreations as often
as hp docs his.

Then, also, a man should" discuss house-
hold expenses with his wife at least once
a week, not forgetting her personal spend-ing- s.

Much unnecessary debt could be
avoided by families if expenditures of the
household were discussed as often and as
carefully as are the finances In a busi-
ness concern, and It is a man's place to
see that expenses are kept up to date.
Many women. In being obliged to do it
alone, have to sacriflco some of their own
allowance, when some slight advice or
suggestion would save them endless
worry and anxiety. And apropos of money
matters, no man can expect his- wife to
keep up her end of the expenses if he
does not give her the weekly or monthly
allowance, whatever Its amount may be,
as regularly as he receives his own pay.

But the structure ot a congenial
home is only begun by a thoughtfulnoss
between husband and wife. Other
members of the family, between whom
the bond of affection is not so strong,
have to consider quite as many little
attentions toward each other that are
no less important.

There cannot help being- a mutual In-

terest among persons who see so much
of each other, whether theybe related
or pot. and a very essential duty Is to
fcecp thcm always posted as to your
whereabouts. That Is, .a sudden call
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ternoon wear endless pin tucking relieves
the plainness of the material, while Mech-
lin and Valenciennes Insertions and frill
ings and medallions seem to be inter-wo'c- n

in the fabric so decidedly arc they
a part of every frock and so invisible Is
their application. ,

In the matter of suits, linen is to have
first choice this season, almost to the
exclusion of pique and duclt, but as stated
above, so freely are laces and embroid-
eries to be employed in their makeup
that the one crying objection to rhem,
their mussincss. is no longer a serious
drawback to their use. the various insets
giving them a certain firmness which
they do not possess of themselves.

The popular cut for these suits com-
prises a hip-leng- th jacket that is some-
what on the box effect and a princess
girdle skirt with gored sides. The cir-
cular skirt, all reports to the contrary,
is absolutely impractical, and should be
avoided by every' woman who likes to pre-
sent a trim and even appearance. There
is sure to be a. scalloped sagging after
the first tubbing unless the laundress is
one of those few rare treasures -- in the

out of town, an unexpected visit for
dinner, or tho night at some friend's.
Jor any delay in arriving at home on.
time, should mean that somo other
mcmbor of the family was notified, of
it immediately. Tko a careful housewife
this is sure to result In a slight reduc-
tion of her expense account, while the
entire household is assured of the ab-
sent one's safety and comfort. Postal
cards, too, at regular intervals, keep
a separated member In constant touch
with the remainder of the family, and
are wclcomo almost as gladly as a let-
ter.

Remembering- - all stories and Inci-
dents which will be of common Interest
has a value In maintaining the family
spirit. In one house this is a source of
endless pleasure, and the tabic at meal
times is alive with conversation and
good nature. If a magazine or news-
paper contains some article which is
particularly readable, or which relates
to some former topic of discussion, it
Ss saved and cither read nloud orrec-ommend- ed

as exceptionally entertain-
ing.

With equal thoughtfulnoss, holidays
and unnlvcrsarles of nil sorts arc
marked by the giving of inexpensive
gifts, cither as a Joke or a surprise. No
one In forgotten. In the same tray
pleasures are shared. The member who
is favored with a theater or an enter-
tainment, keeps watch that none of the
others aro slighted in their good times,
on If necessary gives up an outside
pleasure in order that all may share
their amusements together.

Aside from these attentions there are
many petty annoyances which have to
be guarded against at all times. One
of these is unwarranted disturbance of
some person while he or she Is rest-
ing. To awaken every member of the
family Just because you have to get
up early is sure to rouse antagonism.
On the other hand, the person who
steals in quietly when others have re-
tired takes pains not to turn the gas
or light flaring in some one's sleeping
face, nor to talk or whisper with a
room-mat- e until the wee small hours,
assists Immeasurably toward the con-
genial workings of a home and fam-
ily.

That each person shall have his own
toilet articles, writing materials, sew-
ing equipment, etc., goes almost wlth1-o- ut

saying. There Is certain to be
ruptlon when personal belongings are
Interfered with, for where one mem-
ber may not even object to some one's
wearing out his clothes, another dis-
likes to have een his tooth powder
touched. In small apartments, under-
wear, as well as outside apparel, needs
to be put away promptly when It comes
from the laundry or Is taken off,. else

world who have a knack of doing every-
thing just right. '

In the princess girdle skirt the gradu-
ated front breadth is laid in plaits on
cither side, and as it tapers at the waist
line it is shaped to AC the curve of the
figure and extend in a medium high
girdle to fasten at the back- - Another
favorite skirt shows six plaits, three on
cither side, that meet directly at the
front and widen and spread out In fan
shape at the foot. To finish the bottom
of the skirt a dep hem Is sometimes
headed by a row of double hemstitching.
Then again wide tucks taken In the
skirt'ltself or simulated by the bias folds,
trim the skirt around the foot at inter-
vals exactly the same width as tho
tucks. ,

a continual hubbub exists trying to find
clothes when they arc needed.

Welding all these little attentions
together is the willingness of each
member of the family not to pry Into
the affairs of otliers, and to rcallzo
that he must demand no more than ho
gives. Mail matter of all kinds should
be delivered to the person to whom it
is addressed without being curious as
to where or whom It Is from. Postal
cards, too. lose much interest to the
recipient if the entire .family has read
them first.

Questioning in other than a casual
way is a very" bad habit, no matter
how intimate an acquafntanco or
friendship may "be. Persons who mind
their own affairs appreciate no atten-
tion, more than allowing them to give
whatever information pleases them
Just when the spirit moves. The first
and last cry In family harmony is that
each member shall respect the privacy
of every other member.

SALTA' CHAMBERLAIN.

Superstitions About Bread.
There are some curious superstitions

about baking bread In the course of re-

ligious seasons which seem so easy to
prove fallacious that one has difficulty
In understanding why they are still be-

lieved. One would think that some day
a mistake would occur and the discovery
be made that there was no force in them.

Probably, owing to. the constitution of
the believers, the failure of the expected
result would be ascribed to some super-
natural cause rather than the real one,
and the belief would be continued. Most
of these superstitions are found In
France, the greatest bread-eatin- g coun-
try on the globe.

For instance, in Upper Brittany bread
baked on Good Friday, it Is declared, be-

comes, black.
In Charantc it is held that he who cats

of bread baked on All Souls' day will be-
come diseased. The flames will burst out
ot the oven in one's face it bread Is baked
on th feast of St. Nicholas, say the good
people of Aube. so it is not done. In Bur-
gundy the people believe that If bread is
baked in the courso of Rogation week all
bread baked during the remainder of the
year will turn moldy. The Inhabitants of
the Black Mountains believe the same
thing. s refuse to bake on
Good Friday, because' they fear that In
some manner they will burn the Savior.

The beliefs which other Europeans used
to have In early times demonstrate how
illogical Is all this superstition.

-- These used to think that .bread baked on
Good Friday would not grow moldy, and
the hot crors bun was Included In this
belief. Someone has shrewdly, suggested
that the spice preserved them. A piece
ot bread baked on this holy day, perhaps
because of Its holy character, was sup-
posed to have miraculous powers if pre-
served. The house containing It would
not catch fire. It was useful for prevent-
ing whooping cosgb. and if fed to cattle ill
of certain diseases would cure them.

Kcdingotc effects seem to have disap-
peared from the field of the linen suit,
and the only long coat seen is a loose
three-quart- er affair with heavy Insets of
Irish Incc The.hhlcngth coat pictured
Is jaunty and cool, and hence admirably
adapted to Summer wear. The elbow
sleeves are also delightfully" Summery

Concerning the
Holls And Coffee Cakes, by

FANCY ROLLS. The dough
SHAPING Parker House rolls or for

rolls may be worked into a
largo variety of shapes and receive differ-
ent glazes and finishing touches in the
way of splccf. sugar and shortening until
the original batch of dough would hardly
recognize Itself. Here are a few easy
shapes:

1. Finger Rolls. Cut with long, narrow
cutter, pointed at each end. or roll In
finkpr-shapo- il pieces. These when made
small and dainty arc useful for sand-
wiches to serve with salad, or for after-
noon tea. They should be brushed with
soft better both, before and after baking.

2. Braids and twists. Take small por-

tions of dough and roll It with the hands
on the molding board as in making bread
sticks. Brakl or twist the strips together,
making them rather narrow at each end
and wider in the middle. When a soft
finish and flaklnesw lt desired In the braid,
each strip of dough may be dipped In
melted butter or- - lard or well brushed
with the same before being twisted, or
they may be brushed with beaten egg
Just before they arc ready to leave the
oven.

3. Dinner rolls baked In small round
muffin pans or tlmbalo molds arc crusty
and dellciouo for a change.

4. Crescents or horseshoe . rolls. For
these the dough Is rolled Into a rather
thin sheet and cut into triangular pieces.
Brush these with butter, then begin to
roll up the piece from one of the sides so
that the opposite point will bo outside
when the rolling Is finished. Curve tho
two ends slightly .to make a horseshoe
shape. When richer crescents are liked
(to cat with coffee or chocolate) extra
shortening may be rolled In as In making
flaky plc-trus-L

3. Coburg rolls. The dough Is shaped
Into small oval or round balls and brushed
over with egg and milk. Then with a
sharp penknife a single slit or crosi-slI- ts

one-eigh- inch deep Is made in the top.
6. Tomato rolls. Roll out the dough

one-ha-lf Inch thick. Out In small squares,
brush the comers with milk or water,
and fold them over to meet In the center,
pressing them well down. Brush with
butter before baking.

7. English cottage rolls. Form small
balls about an Inch and a half In diame-
ter. Place rmaller balls on top of these.
Press a finger or the handle of a wooden
spoon through the center of both to make
a big dimple and hold them in position.
Make a few strips or gashes in the sides
with a pair of scissors. Brush with egg
and milk when nearly baked.

8. Shamrock, rolls. Shape the dough
Into very small balls. Brush each with
soft butter or lard and- place them close

and quite new, with their deep Incc
.trimmed slits that reach well above the
elbow. Three large pearl buttons vateh
the coat at the bust line. A line of mor--
ccrized Irish crochet adorns the front of
the skirt and gives a welcome height to
the figure.

"While distinctly a last, year's mode.

Making of an Ordinary Cook
Director Domestic of

together in groups of three, clover-lea- f
fashion.

These are ynly a few out of many pos-

sible shapes- - Remember not to make
them too large a.t first: they have to rise
to double their bulk before baking.

Here Is a good formula for rusks:
1 pint scalded milk.
U cup butter.
li cup sugar.
1 teaspoonful Salt.
1 yeast cake in cup lukc-wan- u

water.
1 whole egg and 2 yolks.
i tenspoonful vanlla.

Flour to knead a soft dough.
Mix by method A. using 3 cups flour for

the sponge and adding the eggs (well
beaten) to the risen sponge before the
rest of the flour Is put In. The dough
will need to be quite soft to allow for
tho stiffening power of the egg. After
the second rising shape Into small bnlls.
let rise, and.. Just before baking, make 3
parallel creases on top of each roll. When
nearly b'akrd brush over with beaten egg
white (left from the exlrayolks). diluted
with a tlttlo water and flavored with
vanlla. Sprinkle with sugar.

For convenience In school, we often use
this rusk dough as the foundation sev-

eral kinds of coffeo cakes:
1. Mix half the rusk dough formula

rather soft and add i cup raisins, stoned,
washed, dried, cut In pieces and rolled In
flour. After rising, spread In a buttered
dripping pan. cover and let rise. Just be-

fore baking brush with beaten egg and
cover with the followlng.mlxture: 3 table-spoonf-

butter and 4 tablespoon fuls su-
gar melted together with 3 tablespoonfuls
flour and 1 or 2 teaspoon fuls powdered
cinnamon.

2. Spread In a tin as just described and
cover the top with apples freely sprinkled
with sugar, cinnamon and little bits of
butter.

3. Pat or roll the dough into a rather
long strip, spread with a little softened
shortening and sprinkle with sugar and
cinnamon. Roll like a jelly roll and cut
In pieces one Inch wide. Place on
sheet, cut side up. one Inch apart, and
allow to rise. Brush with milk before

These cinnamon rolls arc good
made with plain bread dough: In such a
case more sugar and shortening would be
put Into the roll than where the s'llghtly
sweet rusk dough- - Is used.

4. Make "snails" In the same way as
cinnamon rolls, using less sugar and a
few currants', raisins or chopped dates
instead of cinnamon. Finish with a little
plain frosting after baking if you like
the extra sweetness.

3. "nut rolls" similarly, using
chopped walnut meats.

6. Make a, roll as above with, any de-

sired filling. Instead" of cuttlnglt across
cut It lengthwise Into three pieces, leav

tho linen suit with short bolero is again
very decidedly in favor, especially as a
finish to the princess skirt. A Parisian
model illustrated showed the style in Its
most stunning phase. Suits similar to
.this are valued at no less than ?200. Tin
usual feature of tho costume is the bo-

lero, which is quite short, but very full,
and is draped 'up In festoop fashion at
each of the seams. A very full puff, the
top of which Is all of lace, extends half
way to the elbpw. where a lace cuff
with numberless Valenciennes frills com-
pletes its jauntiness.

Another bolero suit of white linen shows
a liberal and effective use of machine-mud-c

r, the skirt alternating-kilt- s

of linen stitched to the knee, and founda-
tion strips of Hamburg. Tho bolero Is a
succession of wide "kilts that are joined
under the arm to form a sleeve, while
Humburg edging with a plain gimp fin-

ishes the bottom and shapes a wide collar
about the neck. Llnen-covcrt- 'd buttons
trim this bobbing jacket, as they do so
many of the smartest tub suits. Brass
buttons, too, appear on the natural col-

ored homespun linens and carry out a
military effect. This latter mode prom-
ises to attain no small vogue before the
Summer reaches Its zenith.

An example of a batiste frock which is
youthful and charming for wear ' on
warm afternoons reveals a princess idea
effected by full shirring around the waNt
and hips, with lace, insertions joining
them. The same insertion, together with

Miss Lillian E. Tingle, School Science.

dissolved

for

baking

baking.

Make

Mechlin lace, completes a dainty eollarlcss
yoke and elbow sleeves. A bold pattern
cut from machine-mad- e embroidery
adorns the front of the bebe brfdlcc and
hcaiLs a deep, much-shirre- d flounce that
finishes the skirt.

"CATHERINE ANDERSON.

ing them joined at oije end. Then braid
the strips (sometimes this is not as ca?y
a. It sounds when tried for the first time),
turning the cut edges upward so as to get
an Interesting flaky effect when rfcp n.
Coll the loose braid round a greased bak-
ing powder tin placed in the middle of a
large cake or pie tin. Let rise, brush
with milk and bake. Brush with milk or
egg whit on taking from tin; oven and
hprlnkle with sugar or shredded almopds.

7. Add a few sultana rais-ln- to the
dough on mixing, set in round pans or
rings from I to 6 Inches in diameter.
Have therm 2 or 2Vs inches thick when
baked. This gives you one kind' of Eng-
lish "Sally Luhn." It Is usually eaten hot.
split Into 2 or 3 layers and buttered, then
cut into triangular portions. Sometime?
it Is served toasted.

8. Add cinnamon or cinnamon and all-
spice and a very few currants or sultan i
raisins to the rusk dough. Form Into lit-

tle round balls, grease them well and st
apart so that they will not touch .each
other In rising. Thla will give you "cur-
rant buns." Which can be converted into
hot cross buns, for Easter by scoring a
small" cross or marking one with small
strips ot pie dough just before they aw
baked, or by marking them with orna-
mental frosting when they come from the
oven. The glaze used is. made by adding
the yolk of an egg to U cup milk, in
which a little sugar has been dissolved.

9. Flavor the dough with grated lemon
rind. Form Into small rolls and place
close together In a narrow bread pan like
ordinary pan biscuit, so that they will
rise long and narrow and must be torn
apart. Glaze like buns. These1 are known
as "lemon rolls." Sometimes a little
frosting flavored with lemon juice is used
vith them.
There arc, ot course, many other varia-

tions, some ot which will ,probably sug-

gest themselves to you as they aro need-
ed. Remember that coffc cakes, rolls
and buns are cheaper and usually more
nourishing and wholesome than ordinary
layer cakes, with their superfluity of
icing: that they are less, trouble to make
(if you are. ih the habit of baking your
own bread anyway), and that children,
unless their palates halre been spoiled by
a too rich and highly flavored diet, usual-
ly enjoy these plain things quite as much
and often more than ithe richer kinds ot
cake. LILLIAN E. TINGLE.

Making, Pillows of Sponges.
For years the trimmings and culls of th

Florida sponge trade were waste matter;
now, at Miami, they are cleaned, assort-
ed and .made into mattresses, and pillows.
Sponge, mattresses have sprung into great
demand and every one thai can be mado
Is promptly sold.


